You are…
→ a young leader up to 40 years of age?
→ from the fields of business, politics or media?
→ from Ethiopia, Ghana, Rwanda or Germany?

Then apply to be part of AGYLE 2021!

What is AGYLE?
AGYLE is a BUSINESS-NETWORK for young leaders from Africa and Germany. Through cross-border exchange and direct encounter, the young leaders will develop new ideas and BUSINESS MODELS, laying a foundation for further ECONOMIC COOPERATION: sustainable, fair, agile.

What’s in store for you at AGYLE?
→ Invitation to a digital week with keynote speeches, panel talks, bar camps, company tours and cultural activities in October 2021
→ Participation in the virtual Design Thinking Lab
→ Invitation to the event week in Berlin in 2022
→ Invitation to a long-term business network with exclusive contacts in Germany and Africa